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AGENDA 

 

Time Agenda Item 

7:00 Call to Order / Roll Call / Approval of Minutes 

7:05 Review and Recommendation of Draft Updated Comprehensive Plan 

7:20 Public Comment 

7:30 Introduction of Downtown Regulatory Framework Discussion  

8:30 Public Comment 

8:45 Adjournment 
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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
 

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AD HOC COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE ROOM 
801 BURLINGTON AVENUE 
OCTOBER 5, 2016 - 7:00 P.M. 

 
 
Chairman Gorman called the October 5, 2016 meeting of the Downers Grove Comprehensive Plan 
Ad Hoc Committee meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and led the meeting with the recital of the Pledge 
of Allegiance.   
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
PRESENT: Chairman Dave Gorman, Carine Acks, Irene Hogstrom, Ed Kalina, John Luka, Mark 

Thoman, Jim Wilkinson 
 
ABSENT:  Member Daiva Majauskas 
 
STAFF:  Community Development Director Stan Popovich 
 
VISITORS: Devin Lavigne and Ian Tobin with Houseal Lavigne Associates 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – AUGUST 3, 2016 
 
MINUTES OF AUGUST 3, 2016 WERE APPROVED ON MOTION BY MR. LUKA, 
SECONDED BY MR. THOMAN.  MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE OF 7-0.  
 
REVIEW UPDATED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN– (Introduction; Sections, 1-3) 
 
Director Popovich prefaced the discussion by explaining that Sections 1 through 3 will be reviewed 
as word changes and following next month with text and illustrations in the final format.   He asked 
members to provide input.  The chairman announced that the public would have an opportunity to 
speak numerous times throughout the meeting.  
 
SECTION 1 
Demographic Profile – Someone asked where the increase in income figure ($75,000 per year) 
came from and whether it was due to having an older population.  Mr. Lavigne offered to follow-up 
with the background data.   
 
A question followed regarding the bike and pedestrian plan and whether the comprehensive plan 
allowed bikes on sidewalks but yielding to pedestrians.  Mr. Popovich explained the bike and 
pedestrian plan was removed because staff was concerned about safety on shared sidewalks and 
preferred that it not be included 
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Mr. Devin Lavigne, with Houseal Lavigne Associates, explained some of the challenges with 
shared sidewalks while others voiced that a balance was needed.   
 
SECTION 2 
 
Mr. Lavigne indicated the section “Vision for the Future” was discussed more in depth in the plan 
and invoked a bit more excitement to the “story.”  Comments included that verbiage be added about 
the village’s strong sense of community and pride and having enhanced entryways identifying 
Downers Grove and its major developments. 
 
SECTION 3 
 
Mr. Popovich pointed out some of the changes under Section 3.   No other input followed. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT – None. 
 
 
REVIEW OF UPDATED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN REVIEW (Sects. 4-8) 
 
SECTION 4 
 
Mr. Popovich mentioned the largest changes in Section 4 fell under Neighborhood Character and 
being sensitive and respectful to architectural diversity and historic preservation.  The topics of 
CLG and tax freeze programs also fell under the section.   A change was recommended to add the 
word “voluntary” to preservation, i.e., “facilitate the voluntary preservation…”  Someone recalled 
that this committee did not discuss the preservation workbook/manual, wherein Mr. Lavigne 
explained that at the back of the plan there was mention that a guide or tool should be created or 
developed…. which could be used for residents (and developers) to make smarter decisions 
regarding tear downs and in-fills and how their homes could best fit into the neighborhood -- more 
of an education tool.   Examples followed, with Mr. Lavigne explaining it was a guide book and not 
a regulatory book.   
 
Comments followed that the village did not want stock housing lining up the street and that a home 
should fit in with the character of the neighborhood.  Recommendation No. 5 of the Residential 
Policy Guide was then referenced.   
 
Dir. Popovich recalled that initially this topic may have come about with the tear-downs in older 
historic areas.  He suggested adding to the last sentence something about being in the “historic core 
of downtown” versus “all throughout town”.  Mr. Lavigne reminded the members the intent was to 
educate and not regulate; he would rework the verbiage into the sentence and soften Recommenda-
tion No. 5 to match what was talked about in the text.  This paragraph would also encompass a 
person doing extensive remodeling.   
 
Regarding the paragraph discussing cut-through traffic (pg. 34 digital version), the sentence that 
discusses “automobile dealerships along Ogden Avenue” -- someone suggested adding the word 
“local” and deleting the word “along.”   And to add the words, “and conducting.”   
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Turning to Policy Recommendations addressing stormwater mitigation, Ms. Hogstrom asked if 
there could be verbiage to encourage more tree preservation and tree planting.  Mr. Popovich would 
add “preservation” to the second sentence. 
 
SECTION 5 
 
Under Stormwater Management, it was suggested to add “lot coverage requirement” in this section.   
 
Someone asked whether the preference for first floor retail/dining was addressed in the downtown 
area, wherein Mr. Popovich explained there was no focus area plan for downtown for review 
tonight because it was just discussed last night at the village council level; however, he would 
provide an update on the Council discussion later in the meeting. 
 
SECTION 6 
 
Regarding the earlier topic of bikes and pedestrians sharing sidewalks in the downtown area, 
Chairman Gorman proceeded to discuss Lombard’s code where he works, as it relates to bikes and 
pedestrians.  He recommended not striking out the entire bike/pedestrian section, noting that the 
village’s code can state that cyclists have to yield to pedestrians outside the Central Business 
District.  Discussion then followed on the various types of cyclists that would probably use the 
sidewalks – children and those who ride leisurely.  Hard-core cyclists would prefer to ride faster and 
would probably use the main arterial roads.  Dir. Popovich relayed that he would speak with staff 
and the bike plan group and review the text again to see if there was a compromise for the 
comprehensive plan. 
 
SECTION 7 – None. 
 
SECTION 8  
 
Under School District 58, someone asked what the word “adequate” really meant to which both 
Dir. Popovich and Mr. Lavigne said it was the district’s term.  A couple of members recommended 
using a different word; staff would review. 
 
Focus Area Plan  
 
 Belmont/Ellsworth – Messrs. Lavigne and Popovich walked through the changes made in 
this focus area (mainly the graphics).  Mr. Wilkinson recommended that staff add in this focus area 
the village’s traffic study which included the golf course up to Ogden Avenue in the residential 
area.   
 
 Butterfield – Catalyst Site C4 will include the Red Roof Inn property.  Regarding the 
elimination the of Downers Drive on-ramp if westbound access is provided at Highland Avenue, 
one member saw the on-ramp as an amenity and said it would be a benefit to the businesses versus 
removing it.  Staff believed the intent was to consider a full access at Highland Avenue.   
 
 Mr. Lavigne also mentioned that he added the exploration of connections to Hidden Lake 
Forest Preserve in this focus area.  Dialog followed regarding the Arboretum’s restoration project 
that was occurring in that area as well.   
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 Catalyst site (pg. 130) – Staff to re-arrange the paragraphs. 
 
 Ogden Avenue – Mr. Lavigne shared how the entire corridor was reviewed and the “notes” 
that were added.   
 
 Catalyst Sites – D7 was currently under development and members agreed to remove it from 
the plan.  It was noted that D3 was added.   
 
 A review of the east side of the Ogden Avenue corridor followed, noting the CarX should be 
removed from Catalyst Site D11.   
 
 Mr. Lavigne mentioned that he added introduction paragraphs to the entire section as well as 
added a land use map.  He was thinking of expanding on the key concepts.  Examples followed.  
Dir. Popovich voiced support for expanding the key concepts.   
 
 Fairview – Mr. Lavigne recalled there was mention of the Maple Avenue realignment so the 
text was kept in the plan.  Dir. Popovich believed it could remain.  Businesses that were relocating 
to or from the area were discussed.   
 
 63rd Street – This focus area was newly added.  Mr. Lavigne explained there was discussion 
about the overall commercial viability at the west end of this area.  It included Catalyst Site F1 
being split with frontage on 63rd remaining retail while the south half could be converted to multi-
family residential.  Mr. Lavigne said if the committee supported it, he would bring back the plan 
with a potential development concept that would show townhomes, keeping outlots along 63rd 
Street and adding a frontage road to connect the two and then include a site for a use like a 
pharmacy.  Mr. Lavigne further discussed a segment between Woodward and Springside where 
residential uses were backing up to 63rd Street and that is the preferred development pattern. 
 
 Key concepts remained the same with only the suggestion of adding a TIF district to the 
Meadowbrook Center.  Adding a gateway sign to the community, connecting residential areas to the 
shopping area, and adding sidewalks were also added to the paragraph.  Consideration for multi-
family uses behind Meadowbrook was another recommendation in the plan.  Mr. Lavigne stated the 
plan now encouraged more horseshoe driveways on residential properties to improve safety and 
access.  For the east end, he stated that a number of areas could be beautified. Dir. Popovich 
believed the Chase Bank location was a good site to use as a beautification example because of its 
landscaping and shared driveways with Jewel.   
 
 Mr. Thoman asked if stronger language about parkway trees could be added for the 63rd 
Street segment, starting at Brookbank and heading west, with staff possibly working with the 
county on an intergovernmental agreement regarding same.   
 
 Members spoke about the Meadowbrook Shopping Center and how it was a development of 
the past.  The empty lot made if feel like the businesses located there were not very good.  Dir. 
Popovich proceeded to draw a concept plan for the site that was discussed previously.  Mr. Lavigne 
added that a couple of recommendations were included in the section just to show what could be 
included on the site and how to connect the nearby residential with commercial uses.    
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 75th Street – Mr. Lavigne idenitifed the one catalyst site for 75th as being the Grove 
Shopping Center, which was challenged by ownership.  However, there were ideas that included a 
TIF district, parcel assembly, gateway signs at both ends of the corridor, and making improvements 
to pedestrian crossings and connections to county trails.  Details followed.   He recommended using 
the Kimco Mall, located on the east side of Lemont Road, as an example for good landscaping.   
Dialog then followed regarding the 3-D rendering that was to be depicted – it would be a multi-
family development with retail, similar to the Bolingbrook Promenade, with height being 
considered due to the nearby residential uses.   
 
 Lastly, Mr. Lavigne mentioned the need to work with the Village of Darien to explore the 
implications of fully annexing the Knottingham subdivision into either community for efficiency 
purposes. 
 
 Dir. Popovich distributed copies of the Council discussed Downtown Focus Area Plan, 
recalling that during the past summer the Comprehensive Plan Ad Hoc Committee developed some 
sub-areas for the village’s downtown.  It was reviewed by the Plan Commission which had 
recommended creating four sub areas.  Village Council reviewed this topic in July and had more 
areas of discussion.  Per Dir. Popovich, staff eventually met with individual council members from 
July through September to discuss their ideas.  All comments were consolidated and staff came up 
with three main areas – the Downtown Corridor, the Downtown Edge, and the Neighborhood 
Transition Area.  Details of each area were explained by Director Popovich.   
 
 From that meeting, two areas that council members recommended to be removed from the 
Downtown Focus Area Plan included four single-family properties on the north side of Gilbert 
Avenue just immediately west of Forest Avenue (to go back to Residential Focus Plan) and an older 
apartment building on the far east side, just south of this site (to go back to Residential Focus Plan).  
The building fronted Maple Avenue but was more oriented north and south.  
 
 Dir. Popovich said he would review this matter with Mr. Lavigne, whose team would put the 
above in a similar format in the comprehensive plan and present it at the next meeting.   
 
 Drawing to a close, Dir. Popovich stated that in November he hoped to present to the 
committee a complete plan and receive a recommendation to the Plan Commission, followed by 
Council in January.  Staff would also be presenting and discussing the Downtown Development 
Regulation at the next three meetings with a recommendation from this committee in January to the 
Plan Commission and then to Council in March.  
 
 A comment was made by Ms. Acks that a six-story building could potentially be built at 
Washington and Rogers to which staff confirmed a tall building could based on the Downtown 
Focus Area Plan.  Staff has spoken in the past with interested parties who had looked at three-story 
apartment buildings at the location.  Ms. Acks questioned staff why the site could not be identified 
as Downtown Edge.  Dir. Popovich indicated this matter was discussed last night at the Council 
meeting. 
 
 Ms. Acks and other members shared their concerns about the potential for a six-story 
building being constructed at the corner of Washington and Rogers – whether residential or 
commercial.  Mr. Popovich discussed some of the challenges of the site, including the parking and 
the grade change.  Ms. Acks stated that development should slope down as one gets closer to 
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residential areas; others felt the same way.  Someone voiced that six stories was too tall yet three 
stories was not enough.  Staff would relay the committee’s concerns on this matter.  
 
 The schedule of meetings was briefly discussed.  Dir. Popovich said he would send out an 
email regarding alternate meeting dates for November and January. 
 
SECTION 9 – None. 
 
SECTION 10 
 
Staff stated the zoning ordinance reference was updated in this section.   
 
PUBLIC COMMENT- None 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 9:10 P.M. ON MOTION BY MR. LUKA, 
SECONDED BY MR. KALINA.  MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE OF 7-0. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Celeste K. Weilandt  
 (As transcribed by MP-3 audio) 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

MEMO 

 
 

To: Comprehensive Planning Ad Hoc Committee 

From: Stan Popovich, AICP 

Director of Community Development 

Date: November 14, 2016 

 

At the November 14, 2016 meeting, a completed Draft Update to the Comprehensive Plan will be 

reviewed.  Staff is recommending the Comprehensive Planning Ad Hoc Committee forward the 

Comprehensive Plan to the Plan Commission for their review.    

 

The following is an outline of significant changes to the Comprehensive Plan throughout this process: 

 

Section  Page # in 

document 

Description 

1 8 Changed first paragraph to reflect current conditions 

1 11 - 13 Inserted summaries of plans that have been completed since the 

2011 adoption 

1 14 - 19 Updated demographic information 

2 20 - 23 Included new vision statement based on improvements since 

2011 and the 2016 Comprehensive Planning Process 

3 26 Updated Future Land Use Plan based on improvements since 

2011 and the 2016 Comprehensive Planning Process 

4 39 Added subsection regarding Historic Preservation 

4 42 - 43 Updated policy recommendations, including new policy 

recommendations on green buildings and historic preservation 

5 50 Removed paragraph regarding Sign Ordinance 

5 54 -55 Updated policy recommendations, including new policy 

recommendation on historic preservation 

6 61 Updated North-South Traffic Flow based on completion of 

Belmont Road Underpass 

6 62 Updated bicycle mobility and safety section 

6 65 Updated sidewalk section 

6 66 Updated parking section 

6 68-69 Included new policy recommendations on electric cars, car 

sharing and bike sharing programs 

6 70-71 Included new policy recommendations on grade separated 

pedestrian tunnel with Metra and a bike rack system 

7 73 Updated Downers Grove Park District mission statement 

7 81 Included new policy recommendations on rain gardens and the 

enhancement of the tree canopy 
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8 84 - 85 Updated School District plans 

8 88-89 Updated facilities discussion to reflect current status 

8 92 Updated facilities discussion to reflect current status 

9 102 - 103 Revised catalyst sites based on recent developments 

9 104 - 113 Revised Downtown Focus Area based on 2016 Comprehensive 

Planning Process 

9 116 - 117 Revised catalyst sites based on recent developments 

9 118 - 121  Revised Ogden Avenue so that it is no longer separated into 

east, middle and west sections.  Catalyst sites revised based on 

recent developments. 

9 128 - 129 Included new 63rd Street Key Focus Area 

9 130 - 131 Included new 75th Street Key Focus Area 

10 137 - 143 Added descriptions for various implementation funding sources 

and incentives 

 

 

 

   
   

   
 

 
 


